
 

 

 

 

Structure of the MEFANET JLF UK Portal 

  

Educational works published on the MEFANET JLF UK  Portal are categorized according to fields 

of medicine. Content of particular sections of the Portal is displayed through hyperlinks to which there are  

files of various formats attached, mostly .PDF, .PPT, .HTML, etc. 

For easy and quick orientation of Portal users, its structure was designed as shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1.  Structure of the Portal 



 

 

 
 

 

 

As shown in Fig.1 the MEFANET JLF UK Portal has five sections: 

 Lectures, 

 Educational works 

 Multimedia 

 Guarantee 

 About 

 

LECTURES 

In this section authors are enabled to publish lecture materials for students as well as other 

educational materials which suitably complement lectures. Materials are usually in the form of 

presentations (. PPT) or documents (. PDF). 

 

MULTIMEDIA 

 

Multimedia teaching materials are either physically located on the server Portal or they are displayed 

by hyperlink. Hyperlinks are utilized, if it is technically complicated to store the teaching materials directly 

on the Portal. It concerns mainly the large videos .AVI, . MPG formats, but also special databases, image 

archives and the like. As well, it applies to e-learning courses, for which the most convenient location is the 

University e-learn portal – LMS Moodle ( http://moodle.uniba.sk/ ). Here one can enjoy many other services 

of that system such as creating tests and self-test for students, creating chat, forums, Wiki, etc. 

 

EDUCATIONAL WORKS 

 

Educational works placed in this section are comprehensive materials related to at least one of the 

subjects taught at JLF UK. Publications and author works are published in the same form as printed textbooks, 

books, etc. In case these extensive educational works are recognized by Editorial Commission of  JLF UK, there 

is also data about opponent people available (e.g. date of reviews and opponents’ contact information). 

Educational works that are recognized by Editorial Commission of JLF UK, are on the Portal 

identified by the logo shown below (see Figure 2). 

 

       
 
 

Figure 2. Logos indicating the educational works, which are recognized by Editorial Commission of JLF UK   

 

http://moodle.uniba.sk/


 

 

 
 

 

 

Each published educational material is categorized into one or several fields of medicine from the following list: 

Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine , Anatomy , Biology , Biophysics , Cardiology, Angiology , Dentistry , 

Dermatology ,  Diabetology, Dietetics , Emergency Medicine , Endocrinology, Metabolism , Epidemiology, 

Preventive Medicine, Hygiene , Gastroenterology and Hepatology , General Practice Medicine , Genetics , 

Geriatrics , Haematology , Health Care and Nursing , Histology, Embryology , Immunology, Allergology , 

Infectology , Internal Medicine , Laboratory Diagnostics , Medical Ethics and Law , Medical Chemistry and 

Biochemistry , Medical Informatics , Microbiology , Nephrology , Neurology , Neurosurgery , Nuclear Medicine , 

Obstetrics, Gynaecology , Occupational Medicine and Toxicology , Oncology, Radiation Therapy , Ophthalmology 

and Optometry , Other , Otorhinolaryngology , Paediatrics, Neonatology , Pathology and Forensic Medicine , 

Pharmacology , Physiology and Pathophysiology , Psychiatry, Psychology, Sexology , Public Health Care, Social 

Medicine , Radiology and Imaging , Rehabilitation, Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy , Respiratory Medicine , 

Rheumatology , Surgery, Traumatology and Orthopaedics , Urology . 

 

GUARANTEE 

 

The “Guarantee” section specifies conditions of using the JLF UK Portal, conditions of bibliographic 

quotations of published electronic documents and provides many other important information. 

 

 

ABOUT 

 

The last section - "About" - contains all the basic information for users regarding the JLF UK Portal. 


